Abstract: Although there has been extensive research on the economic functions of financial exchanges and the properties of prices determined on exchanges, there has been little research on their organizational structure and governance. The heterogeneity of the suppliers of financial services who are members of financial exchanges explains salient features of exchange organization. When suppliers of financial services are heterogeneous, one expects to observe exchanges organized as not-for-profit firms, especially if an exchange can enforce collusive agreements. Moreover, heterogeneity can lead to conflicts between members over rents, which necessitates the creation of formal governance mechanisms. Finally, if exchanges exercise market power or are protected from competitive entry (as is plausible), exchanges may adopt inefficient rules; the efficiency of exchange rules depends in part upon the degree of member heterogeneity, the distributive consequences of these rules, and the ability of exchange governance structures to enforce wealth-enhancing bargains among members with disparate interests.
I. INTRODUCTION
There is an extensive literature on the functions that financial exchanges perform. 1 There is virtually no research, however, on the ownership and governance of exchanges. An examination of these structures raises many questions. Why are exchanges typically organized as not-for-profit ("NP"), rather than for-profit ("FP"), firms? Why have some new computerized exchanges adopted the for-profit form? Why have some members at several major exchanges proposed to change from non-profit to for-profit form? What explains the elaborate procedural rules and governing committees adopted by exchanges? Do exchanges adopt efficient rules and regulations for trading? If not, when are deviations from efficiency most likely? Can external regulation rectify these inefficiencies?
This article presents models that help to answer these questions. An important implication of these models is that heterogeneities among exchange members are crucial determinants of salient features of exchange organization. Specifically, when members are homogeneous, for-profit organization dominates non-profit organization because a for-profit exchange can exercise market power more effectively than a cartel of members. When members are sufficiently heterogeneous, however, inframarginal members may prefer to exercise market power through a cartel enforced by a non-profit exchange because a for-profit exchange expropriates surplus from them; if heterogeneity is sufficiently great, the low cost firms prefer non-profit form even if an exchange cannot enforce a cartel agreement. Thus, the model implies that the predominance of the non-profit form is a rational response to differences in costs between exchange members, and to member specialization in the provision of different trading services. Moreover, the theory predicts that exchanges with heterogeneous members will implement elaborate governance procedures. Finally, heterogeneities influence the incentive of exchange members to adopt inefficient rules. 3 The competitive position of an exchange also plays a central role in the analysis. If exchanges face near perfect competition in the supply of financial transactions services, the economics are quite simple and direct: exchanges adopt efficient rules and governance structures because they will not survive otherwise. In contrast, if exchanges possess market power or are protected by entry barriers, things are much more interesting. Profit maximizing members have an incentive to create rules and organizational structures that allow them to exploit this power.
In particular, the survivability of inefficient exchange practices (including collusive pricing of member services and the adoption of inefficient rules) depends crucially on the existence of exchange market power. Therefore, any theory of exchange organization and practices should consider explicitly the role of market power and entry barriers.
These issues have not been analyzed adequately heretofore. Hart and Moore compare the pricing and quality decisions of member-cooperative exchanges and outside-owner exchanges, but their member-cooperatives can be for-profit rather than non-profit organizations because they permit the cooperative exchange to distribute profits to its members. 2 Indeed, although non-profit organization is a possible outcome in their model, members choose for-profit form under conditions that HM characterize as likely. This result is inconsistent with empirical evidence and is attributable to assumptions about the decision making process. Moreover, Hart- Moore's median-voter model of the efficiency of non-price exchange rules does not permit
Coasean bargains between heterogeneous members. 3 An analysis that focuses solely on voting rules while ignoring governance structures designed to support mutually beneficial bargains provides an incomplete picture of the economics of exchange decision making and cannot explain crucial features of exchange structure. 4 The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. Section II provides an overview of the functions of financial exchanges and the potential for exchange market power. Section III shows how market power and member heterogeneity determine whether an exchange selects for-profit or non-profit form. Section IV presents evidence that bears on this model. Section V discusses the influence of member heterogeneity on exchange governance structure. Section VI examines why exchanges may adopt inefficient rules. Section VII examines the implications of the analysis for regulation of exchanges. Section VIII summarizes the article.
II. THE FUNCTIONS OF FINANCIAL EXCHANGES AND THE POTENTIAL FOR MARKET POWER
Trade in financial assets and contingent claims can take place on a bilateral basis without any formal economic organization, but explicit cooperation among traders can reduce transactions costs in several ways. Specifically, the cost of trade can be reduced through the creation of standards (such as, grain grading systems), the reduction of information asymmetries, the protection of property rights in prices, the creation of a centralized trading facility, and the enforcement of contracts. All of these functions require explicit cooperation between the suppliers of financial transaction services. A formal organization such as an exchange can facilitate and coordinate such cooperation. Thus, exchanges are in large part institutions devised to reduce transactions costs.
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Cooperation is a double-edged sword. Cooperation to reduce transactions costs is beneficial, but exchange members can also cooperate to extract rents from non-members. One would expect financial market participants to structure exchanges and their rules to exploit both sources of cooperative gain.
Elsewhere I derive models that predict that exchanges face little direct competition, and that their members will earn supercompetitive rents as a result. 6 In these models an exchange can choose the size of its membership strategically. Due to the nature of liquidity and the existence of fixed costs, an exchange with heterogeneous members can always choose a membership size that (1) is smaller than optimal, and (2) is just large enough to deter entry by a competing exchange. The restriction on the number of members generates rents for them. Moreover, condition (2) implies that the market is not contestable. As a result, the exchange may be able to extract additional rents through brokerage cartels or other means.
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This proposition may be somewhat controversial, but there is considerable evidence that financial exchange markets are not perfectly competitive. I present this evidence in detail elsewhere, so a summary suffices here. 8 First, virtually all exchanges restrict the number of members. The number of members on the NYSE has not changed since 1929; the number of memberships on the Chicago Board of Trade ("CBT") and the Chicago Mercantile Exchange ("CME") has also remained static for years. Moreover, when futures exchanges such as the CME and CBT have added new members, they have done so by creating new membership categories with limited trading rights, thereby protecting their original members from competition from the new entrants. Second, both futures and securities exchanges almost universally enforced collusive agreements between members until governments eliminated these commission cartels by regulatory fiat. These cartels were clearly successful; commissions, membership prices, and the equity values of exchange members fell substantially after the NYSE cartel was eliminated. 9 Third, the ratio of the market value of exchange memberships to the value of exchange assets is far greater than 1 even in the post-cartel era; for the CME and CBT, this ratio is frequently far above 5, while for the NYSE it has been well above 2. 10 This indicates that the privilege of trading on an exchange generates substantial rents. Since this ratio is persistently high, it is evident that competitive entry from other exchanges has not dissipated these rents. 11 Fourth, many futures and options markets have nearly 100 percent market share for the products they trade despite the absence of any regulatory barrier precluding the creation of competing contracts.
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If an exchange possesses market power, members desiring to maximize their wealth will attempt to exploit it. They can do so through a variety of ways. They can charge super-marginal cost prices for exchange services. They can form a cartel that charges super-marginal cost prices for member services. They can create and enforce rules that allow them to extract rents in the form of trading profits from the consumers of the exchange's services. This raises the question:
How will an exchange exploit market power, and what are the resulting implications for the organization and governance of exchanges?
Specialization is also an important determinant of the structure of economic organizations. Exchange members provide a diverse array of services, and some degree of specialization is efficient. Heterogeneities in exchange membership arising from specialization or from differences in the endowments of practitioners of a particular specialty imply that exchange rules have distributive implications. Suppliers of some specialized services may lose from the adoption of a rule that maximizes the joint wealth of exchange membership. They may attempt to prevent the adoption of such rules. In addition, some parties may benefit from the adoption of rules that do not maximize joint member wealth. An exchange may adopt these rules because beneficiaries exert pressure. These possibilities create the incentive to craft governance structures that prevent rent dissipation and encourage joint wealth maximization.
The following sections analyze the implications of heterogeneity and market power for the organization and governance of exchanges.
III. THE ORGANIZATIONAL FORM AND OWNERSHIP STRUCTURE OF FINANCIAL EXCHANGES

A. Introduction
The traditional financial exchange is a member-owned commercial mutual firm. The individuals who trade on the floor of the exchange own its assets and control its governance, and only members can trade on the floor. This form of organization is adapted to the nature of floor trading. Floor traders possess very unique skills that generate substantial quasi-rents. Moreover, the natural monopoly tendencies of trading in a particular asset or contract limit exit as a means of protecting an individual trader against hold-up. Personal reputation among other traders is very important in face-to-face trading. A trader would lose much of this reputational capital when moving to another exchange. 13 Furthermore, an exchange must invest in specialized, sitespecific capital such as trading floors and communications facilities. 14 Given these features, member ownership of an exchange limits the scope for opportunism. If traders do not own the exchange facilities, their specialized human and reputational capital would be acutely vulnerable to expropriation by whoever does own them. In turn, this owner of the specialized physical assets would be acutely vulnerable to holdup by traders. Under these circumstances, trader ownership of exchange assets economizes on transactions costs. Similarly, since exchange rules affect trader wealth, governance by members limits the scope for wasteful opportunism.
Commercial mutuals may be either for-profit or non-profit. Until recently, almost all exchanges have been organized as non-profits. 15 In the1990s, some for-profit exchanges have been created, and some previously non-profit exchanges have abandoned mutual form and switched to for-profit form. This section shows that market power and the degree of member heterogeneity determine whether a mutual exchange is organized as a for-profit enterprise ("FP"), or a not-for-profit ("NP") institution. The analysis rests on two basic assumptions: (1) the members of an exchange are profit maximizers and (2) exchanges have some market power, that is, their members collectively face a downward sloping demand curve for their services.
Profit maximizing exchange members can exploit the market power inherent in centralized trading in at least two ways. First, the exchange can charge a super-marginal cost price for its services (such as per trade fees) and distribute the resulting surplus to its members.
In this case, the exchange is organized as a FP enterprise, such as a corporation, partnership, or a FP mutual. Second, the exchange can set the prices of its services equal to marginal cost, and create rules that allow its members to exploit the monopoly power. These rules may include limitations on the number of members in the exchange, and the enforcement of cartels among exchange members. In this case, the exchange is organized as an NP institution that facilitates profit maximization through the enforcement of rules that reduce competition between members.
The crucial distinction between FP and NP exchanges in this context is that the FP form allows transfers between the exchange and its members; the exchange can price its services to earn a surplus that it distributes to its members through a dividend or other means. In contrast,
an NP exchange cannot distribute a surplus to its members.
At first blush, it appears that FP dominates NP. A profit maximizing exchange effectively acts as a joint sales office for the membership and is not vulnerable to the cheating that undermines cartel agreements. The model presented below demonstrates, however, that if
(1) exchange members are heterogeneous, and (2) FP exchanges distribute profits proportionally to membership, there will be strong resistance to FP organization. Under these conditions, inframarginal exchange members prefer to extract rents through collusion enforced (even imperfectly) by an NP organization rather than through a joint profit maximizing firm.
Moreover, if heterogeneity is sufficiently pronounced, there will be considerable support for NP structure even if the exchange cannot enforce collusive arrangements among members.
The analysis proceeds in two steps. Section III.B analyzes the fundamental determinants of support for FP and NP organization. Based on this foundation, Section III.C presents a model that analyzes how disagreements among members over organizational form are resolved. Section III.D discusses the empirical implications of the analysis, and section III.E is a summary.
B. A Model of Trader Preferences Over Exchange Ownership Form
The formal model presented in this section assumes that exchange members provide only 
For simplicity assume that the exchange's marginal cost of providing its services equals 0. A for-profit exchange chooses a per trade fee of t, and distributes the profits to the members in equal shares. Given the choice of t, exchange members compete in the supply of brokerage.
Thus, the price of brokerage services equals the marginal cost of these services. Under these conditions, the per trade fee maximizes:
where the first term is the exchange's revenue from the per trade fee, and the second term is the total producer surplus earned by brokers-members. The variable P is the equilibrium price of member services. Moreover,
because the price customers pay for brokerage equals the sum of marginal cost and the tax.
It is obvious that with a homogeneous membership, if the exchange enforced a brokerage cartel all brokers would agree on the optimal price P to charge. First consider a for-profit exchange that chooses a trade fee t. The exchange distributes the proceeds this gee generates to the members. Each member (regardless of type) receives the same distribution. 16 Given the fee, brokers compete for customers and charge a price equal to marginal cost. It can be shown that for a given t, the equilibrium price for brokerage services in the for-profit exchange is:
Note that
Low cost and high cost firms disagree over the appropriate choice of t. The total profit earned by a low cost firm (including producer surplus and the share of exchange profits) is:
The first term gives the low cost firm's surplus. A similar expression holds for high cost firms:
Note that the change in distributed profits (the second term in these expressions) that results from a change in t is the same for both types of firm. However, a change in t causes the profits from brokerage activities for low cost firms to fall more than for high cost firms:
The left-most term is the fall in brokerage profits for low cost firms in response to a change in t and the middle term is the fall in brokerage profits for high cost firms. Thus, a rise in t has two effects. It may increase the total rents to be divided between high cost and low cost firms, but it also redistributes rents from low cost firms to high cost firms. This redistribution does not occur in an NP exchange. Thus, the possibility of redistribution reduces the support of low cost firms and increases the support of high cost firms for the FP form.
Disagreement between high cost and low cost firms is more acute if the exchange can enforce a collusive agreement. If members compete, the ability to extract rents from consumers by raising t may more than offset the losses the low cost firms suffer due to the redistribution effect. Consequently, the low cost firms may support the FP form if members compete.
However, if an exchange can enforce a collusive agreement, low cost firms can extract rents from consumers by charging a super-competitive commission rates while avoiding redistribution of rents to high cost types. Therefore, low cost firms prefer NP form and collusion to FP form.
The foregoing analysis raises to address a crucial question: How is the conflict between heterogeneous interests is resolved? The next section shows that under plausible conditions low cost firms win out and the NP form predominates.
C. Equilibrium Choice of Exchange Organizational Form
The prior analysis demonstrates that heterogeneous members differ in their preferences over organizational form, but does not predict which faction will prevail. Indeed, the analysis implicitly assumes that an exchange will include both types of firms, but this is not necessary.
There are a variety of possible outcomes:
1. Low cost firms form one exchange and high cost firms form another. Since membership of each exchange is homogeneous, each is FP.
2. Low cost and high cost firms combine to form a FP exchange.
3. Low cost and high cost firms combine to form an NP exchange.
This section demonstrates that the ability of low cost firms to form their own exchange--alternative 1--can decisively influence the choice of organizational form. Specifically, if heterogeneity is sufficiently great and an exchange can create a cartel that charges supermarginal cost prices, then both high cost and low cost firms support alternative 3. The intuition behind this result is as follows. Low cost firms strictly prefer option 3 if collusion is allowed because (1) including high cost types in the exchange limits competition from them and exploits economies of scale and (2) the NP form restricts the ability of high cost firms to extract rents from the low cost firms. High cost firms prefer 2 because of reduced competition, scale economies, and the ability to extract rents from low cost firms. Nonetheless, the low cost firms can induce the high cost firms to agree to the NP form if they can credibly threaten to form a separate exchange. This threat is more credible when the difference in cost between low and high cost firms is large because under these circumstances the (1) 
The formal analysis is based on the following assumptions.
Assumption 1. The fixed costs of operating an exchange equal f. Exchange members split fixed costs equally.
Assumption 2.
If high cost and low cost firms form separate exchanges, the high cost firms act as a competitive fringe, and the low cost exchange acts as a dominant firm.
Assumption 3. If high cost and low cost firms join to form a single for-profit exchange, the price of exchange services t is determined by majority vote. The preferences of the median firm determine the outcome. Assumption 5. If the high cost and low cost firms combine to form a single non-profit exchange, the exchange enforces a brokerage cartel. Under this cartel, each type of firm earns a higher revenue net of variable cost than if high cost and low cost firms form competing exchanges.
These assumptions require comment. Assumptions 1 and 5 provide a motive for high cost and low cost firms to form a single exchange; unless both types are present in the same exchange, the for-profit form would dominate. There are clearly fixed costs in exchanges, including the costs of operating facilities (such as, a trading floor or computer system).
Moreover, there are other sources of scale economies, including network effects and centralized clearing. Assumption 2 makes the analysis somewhat easier, but the implications of the model are robust to changes in the form of competitive interaction between exchanges.
17 Assumption 5 is plausible if assumption 2 holds because the combined-type exchange can restrict output more effectively than a dominant firm. Both types of firms benefit from this reduction in output.
. Assumption 4 is necessary to make the analysis interesting. If low cost firms outnumber high cost ones, their views prevail if voting determines organizational form. A primary objective of the analysis is to determine whether the NP form can prevail even if high cost firms outnumber low cost ones. If so, the NP form can predominate in a wide variety of environments with different distributions of trader types. In words, assumption 6 states that the marginal cost of member services curve cannot be much steeper than the market demand curve; the bracketed term on the right-hand-side of the expression is the slope of the marginal cost curve. This technical assumption is necessary to ensure that both types of firms produce positive outputs in the FP exchange at the choice of t that maximizes the profits earned by the high cost types.
The first step of the analysis is to derive the optimal exchange fee under alternative 2, the FP exchange with both types of firm. Since the median member of this exchange is high cost, t maximizes:
This implies the first order condition:
At the value of t that solves (1),
The inequality follows directly from (1) and the fact that the slope and intercept of the low cost marginal cost curves are smaller than for their high cost firm counterparts. This result means that the high cost firms choose a trade fee that exceeds that which low cost firms would choose in order to extract rents from the low cost firms.
The choice of t depends on the cost and demand parameters. For example:
The sufficient conditions for a maximum (which hold, as can be verified) imply that the denominator of this expression is negative. Moreover:
. That is, as the marginal cost curve for low cost firms shifts up (down), high cost firms vote to reduce (raise) the exchange fee. Similar results hold for other cost parameters.
This determines how changes in marginal costs affect the profits of the low cost firms:
Expression (4) implies that the first term of (5) is positive. Moreover,
Finally, the envelope theorem implies that the third term is:
where q t * ( ) is the output produced by each low cost firm under alternative 2.
This analysis implies that high cost firms benefit from a decline in low cost firm's cost; the first two terms in (5) represent the change in the rents extracted by the high cost firms in response to a marginal cost change. When the marginal costs of low cost firms falls, their high cost counterparts vote to raise the trading fee to capture some of the resulting profit.
Due to this expropriation, low cost firms will not join a joint FP exchange that includes the high cost types if they have a more profitable alternative. One alternative is to threaten to form an independent exchange including only low cost types. By assumption 2, this exchange operates as a dominant firm. The dominant exchange faces a demand curve given by the horizontal difference between the market demand curve and supply curve of the high cost firms:
where Q L is the output of the low cost firms. The low cost firms choose Q L to maximize:
The next-to-last term in the brackets is the total variable cost incurred by the low cost firms. A full analysis of this expression is unnecessary for the purposes at hand. Instead, it suffices to note that by the envelope theorem:
where q L is the output of each low cost firm that belongs to the low cost firm-only exchange. 
With some extensive algebra, it is possible to show that
The inequality holds because the low-cost firms in the dominant low-cost-firm-exchange produce more output than they would in an FP exchange that includes both types of firms. Output is higher because (1) there is more competition with two exchanges and (2) the high cost firms force low cost firms to produce less output than they would like by charging too high a t.
Moreover, as noted immediately below (5), Proof: Lemma 1 implies that if h h > * , the low cost firms prefer their own exchange to forming a for-profit exchange with the high cost types. Thus, they can credibly threaten to form their own exchange instead of forming a FP exchange with the high cost firms. By assumptions 1 and 5, high cost firms prefer to join an NP exchange than form an independent exchange to compete with an exchange operated by the low cost types; a single exchange increases revenues net of variable cost for both types, and reduces total fixed costs. Thus, all firms agree to form an NP exchange.
The preceding results must be altered somewhat if assumption 5 does not hold, that is, if members of an NP exchange compete rather than collude in setting the price of their services. In
for some values of h, in which case all traders strictly prefer a joint FP exchange. However, note that
where q L C is the output of the low cost types under alternative 3 when exchange members compete. The inequality holds because competitive output is greater than the output produced by the FP exchange since the super-competitive fee reduces member output. Therefore, In general h h * ** ≤ because when collusion is disallowed h must satisfy an additional constraint to ensure that low cost firms prefer NP to FP form. That is, with no collusion it may 
( , ) − is always positive. Since more constraints must be satisfied to ensure that low cost firms prefer NP in the no-collusion case, the level of heterogeneity sufficient to ensure adoption of NP cannot be smaller and may be greater than when collusion is feasible.
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Although the analysis has considered only one source of heterogeneity--differences in cost among brokerage suppliers--an actual exchange is more complicated, and the scope for heterogeneity is more pronounced as a result. Exchange members specialize in supplying different kinds of services, including liquidity, risk bearing, and account management in addition to brokerage. Practitioners of different specialties may earn different profits. There can be heterogeneities within a given class of specialists as well. The foregoing analysis can be extended to show that specialties generating high rents may prefer not-for-profit to for-profit organization, whereas specialties that earn small rents prefer for-profit form.
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The reason for this is straightforward. The membership price equals the capitalized value of the marginal member's profits. Inframarginal members receive the competitive return on the value of their membership, plus some additional profit reflecting their superior human or financial capital. The marginal member desires to maximize the value of his membership, whereas an inframarginal member does not necessarily have this objective. FP form maximizes membership value because it allows redistribution of wealth from inframarginal members to marginal ones. Thus, a marginal member favors FP organization, whereas an inframarginal member may not.
D. Empirical Implications and Comparative Statics
The foregoing theory predicts that (1) the NP form will be the preferred form of organization if traders are sufficiently heterogeneous and (2) (1) per member fixed costs in a low-cost-firm-exchange are higher when N L is smaller, (2) high cost firms in a joint FP exchange vote to reduce t because there is less wealth to be expropriated from low cost types as their numbers decline, so more of the deadweight tax burden falls on the high cost types, and (3) the price of member services rises in the FP exchange because the change in membership composition shifts up the supply curve of member services but the profitability of the low-cost-firm-only exchange falls because this change in composition shifts down the demand curve and shifts up the marginal cost curve for this exchange. Thus, for some h such that ∆Π>0 before the change in membership composition, ∆Π<0 after the change.
This results in a change in ownership form from NP to FP.
The degree of competition between independent low cost and high cost exchanges also affects h*. The more competition between low cost and high cost exchanges, the less credible is the low cost firms' threat to form their own exchange. In the context of the earlier model, h* would be lower (higher) with Cournot (perfect) competition between the exchanges than under the dominant firm model because more severe competition reduces Π L , ) . Finally, increases in scale economies can also lead to shifts from NP to FP.
This occurs because low cost firms forgo scale economies when they form their own exchange.
As f rises, it is costlier to escape expropriation by forming an independent low cost exchange.
E. Summary
Not-for-profit organization of member-owned financial exchanges is a means of protecting inframarginal suppliers of trading services from expropriation by marginal suppliers.
The models analyzed above imply that (1) exchange members will choose NP form if heterogeneity is sufficiently great, (2) exchanges with homogeneous members choose FP form, (3) an exchange is more likely to be organized as NP firms when it can enforce collusive pricing by its members, meaning that non-profit organization and collusion are complements that should be observed together, and (4) the relative numbers of different types of members, the severity of inter-exchange competition, and economies of scale determine the level of heterogeneity sufficient to lead to adoption of the NP form.
The analysis depends crucially on the assumption that the non-distribution constraint is increased by far larger amounts than member equity. The ratio of the average change in membership value to the average change in member equity over the 1986-1996 period was 12 for the CME, 6.7 for the CBT, 5.2 for the Chicago Board Options Exchange, 2.5 for the Coffee, Sugar, and Cocoa Exchange, 13.5 for the New York Cotton Exchange, and 2.08 for the NYSE.
Thus, accumulation of surplus has not driven increases in seat values over this period.
Moreover, as noted earlier, exchange seats sell for large multiples of exchange asset values.
Thus, exchanges have not in fact circumvented the non-distribution constraint through surplus accumulation. This is consistent with the view that the threat of exit by inframarginal members effectively constrains redistribution.
The theory presented herein differs from the only other extant theory of exchange organization, that of Hart-Moore ("HM"), in many respects. 23 HM analyze pricing by cooperative exchanges with heterogeneous members. HM permit a member-owned exchange to price its services to earn a profit which is distributed to the membership. Pricing decisions are the result of a majority vote of the members. Appealing to the median voter theorem, they show that an exchange will be organized as FP if the distribution of trader sizes is skewed towards high cost firms. They argue that such skewness is likely, in which case they cannot explain the ubiquity of the NP form; only if the distribution of traders is skewed towards the low cost firms will the median voter/member select the NP form. Moreover, they do not examine the effects of collusion on the choice of organizational form.
Their assumption that organizational form and pricing are determined by majority vote of all firms is not plausible in this context because it neglects the possibility that low cost firms can form their own exchange if high cost firms attempt to extract too much surplus from them. As Propositions 1 and 1* demonstrate, low cost firms have considerable power over the high cost firms due to their ability to form their own exchange. Even if high cost firms outnumber low cost ones, both types may agree to form an NP exchange because the threat of exit constrains the ability of high cost firms to expropriate low cost ones.
This theory thus provides a more complete explanation for exchange organizational form than the received literature on exchange governance. Moreover, the theory provides a new rationale for the formation of not-for-profit organizations. Heretofore, the literature on nonprofits has focused on the provision of charitable services, and has shown that the NP form can reduce transactions costs by assuring donors that their contributions will not be appropriated opportunistically. 24 The present theory shows that the NP form can also reduce transactions costs in certain non-charitable organizations. More generally, the analysis is potentially applicable to the structure of sharing arrangements in cooperatives and partnerships, including sports leagues and legal firms. In particular, the theory may shed light on why some cooperative organizations (such as, the NFL) share virtually all revenues whereas inter-member transfers are far more limited for others (such as, major league baseball). 25 
IV. EMPIRICAL EVIDENCE ON EXCHANGE ORGANIZATIONAL FORM
A. Introduction
The theory just presented makes a variety of predictions about the organization of exchanges. This section demonstrates that several of these predictions are borne out. Exchanges have traditionally been organized as non-profits. Moreover, exchanges have traditionally established brokerage cartels. Recently, some exchanges have adopted for-profit organization.
These have been new computerized exchanges or exchanges that have switched to computerized trading; trader heterogeneity is smaller in computerized exchanges, so their use of for-profit form is consistent with the theory. Finally, other exchanges have explored the possibility of converting to for-profit form. As the theory predicts, the supporters of such change tend to be marginal members, whereas inframarginal tend to oppose it.
B. Exchange Organizational Form
With some recent exceptions (discussed in Section IV.D below), financial exchanges throughout the world are now, and have been, organized as non-profit organizations. Largely due differences in the corporation laws across jurisdictions, the specific legal forms adopted by exchanges vary. Most securities exchanges in the United States were organized as unincorporated voluntary membership associations. They mix the features of partnerships, joint stock companies, and corporations. 26 Early futures exchanges in the United States were typically organized as corporations created by special legislative acts. 27 Some were organized as joint stock corporations. 28 Newer US exchanges have been organized under state membership corporation laws. 29 Regardless of the formalities, legal decisions typically consider exchanges as voluntary associations. 30 Both US securities and commodity exchanges are exclusively NP organizations. 31 Similarly, non-US exchanges differ in their formal legal organization, but with one limited exception, operate as NP entities. 32 Crucially, in all cases that I have examined exchanges do not distribute profits to their membership. Exchanges that earn revenues in excess of costs typically invest these surpluses in guarantee funds or the exchange clearinghouse to be used only in the event of a default on futures contracts. Exchange assets are distributed to members only upon dissolution of the exchange.
C. Collusion on Exchanges
Exchanges long adopted and enforced rules fixing minimum commission charges. The Brokerage cartels were also common overseas. As recently as 1985, 38 futures exchanges in eight countries fixed commission rates. 33 Moreover, most of these exchanges price discriminated by creating "Associate Memberships." Associate members had no voting power, but paid discounted commissions. These exchanges limited associate membership to commercial firms that are large users of futures, and hence elastic demanders. Similarly, until eliminated by government fiat in the 1980s, most world stock exchanges fixed commission rates.
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D. For-Profit Organization of Computerized Exchanges
In recent years, for-profit exchanges have been created in Europe; OM in Sweden, DTB have an important stake in the rules and governance of an exchange, they are likely to acquire ownership stakes. 36 In the event, even exchanges with publicly traded shares may operate similarly to mutuals. Other (most likely smaller) firms may well trade on these exchanges without the protection of ownership because, unlike floor traders, they are not subject to holdup by the computerized exchange.
E. Attempts to Change Organizational Form
Exchange members at several major futures exchanges, including the CBT, the CME, and the New York Mercantile Exchange ("NYMEX"), proposed to adopt a for-profit ownership form in the 1993-1995 period. The proposals were not brought to a vote at NYMEX or the CME, and it was defeated at the CBT. Nonetheless, the history of these proposals is broadly consistent with the theory outlined above.
Floor traders (locals and independent floor brokers) were the primary supporters of these measures on each exchange. They asserted that increased institutional trading activity and "upstairs" trading by individuals away from the floor with real time access to market information and news had eroded the advantages of trading on the floor, and that their incomes had fallen as a result of these developments. They argued that their exchanges should do more to enhance seat values, and that for-profit organization combined with higher trade fees (with the proceeds distributed to members) would achieve this objective. In contrast, large institutional traders and large futures commission merchants ("FCMs") opposed these proposals. They argued that a shift to for-profit status would reduce commissions and trading volume.
These events are consistent with the predictions of the model of exchange organizational form. A technology shock (that is, increased institutional trading and upstairs trading) dissipated rents earned by a subset of exchange members. The marginalization of these members increased the support for the for-profit form as a means of increasing their wealth. In contrast, FCMs--almost certainly inframarginal members with specific investments that would have lost value after an increase in exchange fees--opposed this measure.
V. RENT SEEKING, COMMITMENT, AND THE GOVERNANCE OF EXCHANGES
The foregoing analysis emphasizes the role of member heterogeneity and distributive effects in determining exchange organizational form. These considerations also strongly influence the governance structure of member-owned exchanges. Well-crafted governance structures that reduce enforcement and negotiation costs can mitigate impediments to deals that enhance member wealth. Weingast and Marshall have identified several governance features that can achieve these ends. 38 These include well-defined committee jurisdiction over specific rules, committee monopoly right to bring alternatives to the status quo to a vote, and a requirement that committee proposals receive a majority vote to overturn the status quo. These characteristics make bargains between members more durable by giving committees veto power. A proposed rule change intended to undo opportunistically a standing bargain cannot succeed if it harms the committee with jurisdiction.
Governance structures observed on financial exchanges are similar to those identified by Weingast and Marshall. I have examined the rules of the 5 largest futures exchanges in the United States, as well as those of the New York Stock Exchange and the Chicago Board Options
Exchange. 39 The rules and by-laws pertaining to governance are remarkably uniform across exchanges. Each exchange designates a board of directors. The board must approve all rule changes (unless a pre-specified number of members formally petitions for an election to approve rules not approved by the board.) Upon approval by the board, rules are submitted to the membership for approval by majority vote. Moreover, the rules create standing committees that have jurisdiction over certain matters. In certain cases, the board can create special committees with jurisdiction over particular issues. The designated committee must approve all rules within its jurisdiction by a majority vote of its members before it is forwarded to the exchange's directors (and subsequently the membership) for approval.
Exchange governance is often criticized as slow, political, and resistant to change.
Despite this criticism, exchange governance is adapted to the heterogeneous memberships of exchanges. Multi-layered governance structures facilitate the enforcement of bargains between diverse interests that enhance joint member wealth. Committee jurisdiction alone does not ensure enforcement of all bargains, but the restriction that an exchange's board of directors approve all rule changes reduces the scope for opportunistic actions by a committee that serves a particular interest. Requiring board approval of rule changes limits the ability of a single committee to undertake a unilateral action that serves its members interests, but which harms the membership at large. The ability of individual committees or the directors to extract too much wealth from members is also constrained by provisions that (1) all rules approved by committee and board must receive majority support from the entire membership, and (2) members can petition to put rules not approved by board or committee to a vote.
Weingast and Marshall also emphasize the role of the committee assignment mechanism in Congress in ensuring that a committee is dominated by legislators with the highest stake in its jurisdiction. Whereas there are formal rules for allocating committee slots to members in Congress, exchange rules are largely silent on the process of selecting committee members. The rules for all exchanges examined specify that the board of directors selects the members of standing committees, but provide few constraints on their discretion. Chicago Mercantile
Exchange rules specify that all affected parties receive representation in committees. For example, each agriculture product committee must include representatives of floor brokers, independent floor traders, and processors, producers, and marketers of the product. Such requirements are not universal, however. For example, Chicago Board of Trade rules do not impose similar constraints on committee makeup.
Discussions with exchange members suggest that despite the apparent lack of formal procedures to allocate committee slots, committees nonetheless reflect a diversity of interests and are dominated by members with the highest stakes in their jurisdiction. An opportunity cost mechanism appears to produce this result. Committee service is time consuming, and committee members receive no remuneration. Consequently, only members with large stakes in a committee's activities are willing to incur the participation cost. This mechanism differs in detail from that identified by Weingast and Marshall for Congress, but has the same result.
Although these institutional features enhance the enforceability of such agreements, they might not ensure that exchanges implement all wealth increasing bargains, and only wealth increasing bargains. The next section shows that possibilities for imperfect enforcement have important implications for the efficiency of exchange rules, where efficiency encompasses the effect of exchange rules on both members and non-members.
VI. THE EFFICIENCY OF EXCHANGE RULES
There is a strong presumption in the literature that exchanges adopt first-best rules.
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This section demonstrates that this presumption has little analytical foundation when exchange members are heterogeneous and face a downward sloping demand curve for their services.
An extension of the model in section III illustrates the factors that influence the efficiency of exchange rules. Assume that a non-profit exchange can adopt a rule that reduces α L but does not change H α . As a concrete example, the exchange could allow floor traders to use a communications device (such as a headset) that improves the efficiency of large brokers, but is uneconomic for smaller brokers to employ.
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Adoption of this rule would increase the wealth of the low cost firms, reduce the wealth of the high cost firms, and could either increase or decrease joint member surplus. Specifically,
the rule increases the joint wealth of the exchange members; member wealth decreases if the reverse inequality holds. Since the rule reduces costs, its adoption increases the combined surplus of exchange customers and members, and hence is first best.
Since the rule change harms the high cost types, if they represent a majority it is possible that the first best rule will not be adopted. Adoption of the rule under these circumstances would require the consummation of some Coasean bargain between the low cost and high cost types.
Such a bargain is more likely to occur, the more effective the exchange's governance structure; if the governance structure is ineffective, the inefficient rule may prevail.
Conversely, if the first best rule reduces total member surplus, it is more likely to be adopted, the less effective the exchange's governance structure. That is, an exchange is more likely to adopt a (first best) rule that reduces total member when the governance structure fails to achieve many Coasean bargains. An ineffective governance structure that passes rules that make a minority better off but which dissipate member wealth can therefore result in the adoption of rules that increase joint customer and member wealth. It is also important to note that market power is crucial to these results. If the exchange faces a perfectly elastic demand curve the rule change will not reduce the wealth of the high cost types. They have no incentive to oppose the rule under these circumstances.
This analysis again demonstrates the influence of member heterogeneities on exchange actions. In particular, due to the specialization of exchange members, rules have different effects on different constituencies. These may include rules relating to broker collusion, the design of contracts, policing of floor trading activities, or precautions against trader default. The efficiency of the rules that are adopted depends on the governance mechanisms available to structure and enforce bargains between these competing interests. Inefficient rules may persist because the bargains between exchange members required to implement efficient rules that also enhance joint member wealth may be infeasible. Alternatively, inefficient rules may persist because they maximize joint member wealth and exchange governance structures support the agreements necessary to implement them.
VII. SELF-REGULATION AND GOVERNMENT REGULATION
The foregoing analysis implies that self-regulation of financial markets is not necessarily first best efficient because (1) the interests of exchange members are sometimes not well aligned with the interests of the consumers of their services, or (2) intra-exchange distributive conflicts can impede the adoption of efficient rules. As a result, external regulation may (but may not) improve the efficiency of financial exchanges.
Further generalization is extremely hazardous because the analysis also implies that the efficiency (or lack thereof) of a particular exchange rule or policy depends crucially on the specifics of the issue, and the nature of the particular exchange(s) involved. The incentives of an exchange to adopt a particular rule or policy vary with its market power, the characteristics of its membership, and the nature of its governance process.
The analysis does suggest one important consideration that regulators and legislators should keep in mind when overseeing the activities of financial exchanges. Specifically, exchange rules are the product of bargains, and potentially complex ones at that, between specialized members with diverse interests. Forcing an exchange to adopt or change a particular rule can change the entire set of bargaining possibilities, with potentially undesirable consequences. For example, eliminating broker cartels can lead an exchange's members to substitute even more costly mechanisms to exploit an exchange's market power. Put differently, specific rules and practices cannot be regulated in isolation because changes in one rule can have spillover effects. Thus, this analysis provides a public interest rationale for some regulation of financial exchanges, but also implies that a healthy helping of caution is warranted in acting on it. The potential for "government failure" further qualifies the case for external regulation.
Another implication of the analysis is that market power is the fundamental source of inefficiency in exchange rules and policies. Some market power is inevitable given the network aspects of trading and the ability of an exchange to deter entry by controlling the size of its membership, 43 but regulation can have some effect on the degree of competition between exchanges and competing suppliers of financial services, such as the over-the-counter markets.
The theory suggests that policies designed to encourage competition may have more salutary effects than micromanagement of exchange rules. It also shows that regulations ostensibly designed to address one source of inefficiency can have very adverse consequences, even if they accomplish their stated purpose, if at the same time they impede competition. For example, restrictions on cash market forward contracts or swaps (which compete with exchange traded instruments) under the Commodity Exchange Act can reduce the competition futures exchanges face, and make inefficient rules more likely.
VIII. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
Financial exchanges are complex economic institutions. This article argues that salient features of exchanges, including their ownership form and governance, spring from member heterogeneity and market power. Member heterogeneity results from specialization and differences in costs. Heterogeneity may create conflicts between members over rents. Although there are incentives to enter into wealth-increasing Coasean bargains to mitigate these conflicts, enforcement of these bargains is frequently problematic. Therefore, members have an incentive to choose organizational forms and to craft governance structures that encourage joint wealth maximization. These include non-profit organizational form and the creation of elaborate committee and voting structures. When heterogeneity and market power are explicitly incorporated into the analysis, many features of financial exchanges are more readily understood, whereas these features are quite mysterious when these factors are ignored.
This analysis also provides normative implications. When an exchange possesses market power (a hypothesis that the evidence strongly supports), the maximization of joint member wealth supported by well-designed governance and organizational structures may conflict with efficiency. Improving the ability of exchange members to maximize their joint wealth may increase their ability to extract rents from consumers of their services through collusion or 36 inefficient rules. Thus, exchange governance structures that maximize member wealth are not necessarily efficient.
Some may find the analysis here unduly pessimistic given its focus on market power, rent seeking, and the possibility of inefficient rules. This warts-and-all approach is a necessary antidote to the prevailing literature on exchanges in which these considerations are almost totally absent. Exchanges are vibrant institutions that provide numerous valuable services.
Understanding them in their totality, however, requires a sober analysis of the problems and opportunities that confront their members. Moreover, financial exchanges have been the subject of considerable regulation throughout the world. An evaluation of the costs and benefits of regulation depends crucially on the costs and benefits of exchange self-regulation. It is impossible to determine these costs unless one explicitly considers how efficiency considerations, rent seeking, and market power interact to shape exchange organization, rules, and policies. This research represents a first step in this process.
imperfect substitutes for the exchange traded products, the implications of the analysis carry through. 8 Pirrong, supra note 6. 9 G. Jarrell, Change at the Exchange: The Causes and Effects of Deregulation, 27 J. Law & Econ. 273 (1984) . 10 Pirrong, supra note 6, at Table 2 .
11 The ratio of exchange membership values to exchange assets-the q ratio of an exchangeunderestimates the rents attributable to market power or entry barriers. Seat prices capitalize rents accruing to the marginal member resulting from entry barriers or market power.
Inframarginal members benefit more from market power or an entry barrier than marginal members. In contrast, all shareholders of a publicly traded are identical. Therefore, whereas q ratios for public firms may accurately measure rents attributable to market power or entry barriers, q ratios for financial exchanges underestimate them. 12 Pirrong, supra note 6, at Table 1 . 14 The Chicago Board of Trade's new building that houses its financial floor is large enough to enclose a Boeing 747 and has 27,000 miles of wiring for computers and communications equipment. This facility was designed specifically to serve as a trading floor, occupies very valuable real estate, and would require massive renovation to serve any other purpose.
15 Section IV examines the history of exchange organizational form in more detail. 16 The constraint that exchange profits are distributed in equal shares to each member is somewhat arbitrary. , however, all firms may agree to form an NP exchange. Under assumptions 1-6, high cost firms can never credibly threaten to form their own exchange unilaterally if low cost firms insist on the NP form. The form selected when h<h* (with collusion) or h<h** (without collusion) therefore depends on the outcome of negotiations between the high and low cost firms when neither can credibly vote with their feet.
The outcome of such a negotiation is uncertain, and almost certainly depends on the particular assumptions made about the bargaining process.
Membership collusion favors the NP form regardless of the specific assumptions pertaining to bargaining. Specifically, the FP exchange does not maximize the joint wealth of heterogeneous firms because high cost firms favor a price that exceeds the joint-wealthmaximizing price in order to extract rents from the low cost types. An NP exchange that implements a cartel may come nearer to maximizing joint profits. This opens the possibility for a Coasean bargain between high cost and low cost types (that is, low cost firms "bribe" high cost firms to accept NP form). Although there are clearly impediments to consummating such a bargain (such as information asymmetries and enforcement problems), the fact that the NP form mitigates rent dissipation favors its adoption even if h<h*. 20 I have derived models of ownership form when different classes of members provide complements rather than substitutes. These derivations are available on request. 21 For the surplus accumulation scheme to work there must be some means by which surplus can eventually be distributed to members. One way is through dissolution of the exchange. H.
Hansmann, Reforming Nonprofit Corporation Law, U. Penn. Law Rev. 129 (1981) 497 shows that most state non-profit laws do not constrain distribution of assets on liquidation of a NP firm.
An exchange could incorporate as a non-profit, accumulate a surplus, dissolve and distribute the surplus, and then reincorporate. Although this is feasible, it may be impractical for an exchange.
The inframarginal types could block dissolution or reincorporation unless the exchange adopted a less flimsy non-distribution constraint. Moreover, if dissolution and reincorporation are costly, it will be economical to defer these actions. Deferral, however, increases the risks of dissipation discussed in the text. The rules of most exchanges do not explicitly describe what happens in the event of dissolution, but this can be inferred. For example, the rules of the CBOT specify that members who have the right to trade only a subset of the exchange's contracts receive a smaller distribution of assets on dissolution than full members. CME rules state that holders of limited memberships have only fractional votes when deciding on distribution of assets upon 34 Economist Publications, Directory of World Stock Markets (1988). Roberts, supra note 33.
Cheating on these agreements was apparently pervasive. NYSE and CBT rules from the collusion era both contain provisions clearly intended to prevent circumvention of the commission rules. The Japanese stock market rebate scandals of the early 1990s are symptomatic of cheating on cartel agreements. 35 Hence the vehement opposition of local traders and pit brokers to computerized trading. The floor members of MATIF, the Paris futures bourse, went on strike when the exchange announced plans to adopt computerized trading. Floor traders at the Chicago Mercantile Exchange opposed the trading of a new "mini" S&P 500 futures contract on computer; the exchange eventually allowed computer trading of the contract side-by-side with open outcry, but put limitations on the use of the computerized system in order to shield the floor traders from competition. 36 As an example, The International Petroleum Exchange has announced plans to sell a 70 percent ownership stake to a consortium of 5 large customers (energy trading firms) with the remaining 30 percent to be sold to public investors. 37 For excellent discussions of the role of formal governance processes in other contexts, see Scott Masten, The Internal Organization of Higher Education, or Why Universities, Like Legislatures, are Not Organized as Markets." 28 J. Econ. Behavior and Org. (1996) , and B.
Weingast and W. Marshall, The Political Economy of Congress, 96 J. Pol. Econ. 132 (1988) .
The present analysis draws extensively from each. 38 Weingast and Marshall, id. 39 CBT, CME, NYMEX, the Coffee, Sugar and Cocoa Exchange, and the New York Cotton 41 There has in fact been disagreement among members at the CBT and the CME regarding whether to allow use of headsets on the floors of these exchanges. 42 Customers joining exchanges may limit the adoption of rules that harm consumers of exchange services. As members, users of exchange services (such as large commercial hedgers) can bargain with other members to eliminate inefficiencies, and rely on the exchange's internal governance structure to help enforce these bargains. Integration is not uncommon. Commercial hedgers are important and influential members of most major commodity exchanges. For instance, the FTC documented that end users of agricultural futures markets were members of each of the 7 exchanges studied. Federal Trade Commission, Report of the Federal Trade Commission on the Grain Trade volume 5 228-231 (1920) . Although integration should temper inefficiencies, it is unlikely to eliminate them. Users of exchange services must overcome free rider and asymmetric information problems to oppose inefficient rules even if they are insiders.
Moreover, some mutually beneficial deals may still be unenforceable even if customers are also members. In addition, a customer must pay an amount equal to the rents earned by the marginal exchange member to obtain membership. If a customer is a less efficient supplier of exchange services than this marginal member, integration is costly. Thus, comparative advantage limits the scope for integration. Finally, users of exchange services may benefit from some inefficient rules. Their integration will increase the likelihood of the adoption of these rules (even if it reduces the likelihood of adoption of some other costly rules).
Exchanges may also limit integration because it can be a means of undercutting brokerage cartels. NYSE rules prevented institutional traders from becoming members, and the NYSE successfully lobbied Congress to ensure that the 1975 amendments to the Securities and Exchange Act prohibited a broker affiliated with a money manager from executing any of the
